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T he FourthAsia and Oceania
Congress in Nuclear Med
icine, sponsoredbyTheAsia

and Oceania Federationof Nuclear
Medicine, was held at the Grand
Hotel in Taipei, Tai@n from Novem
ber 1â€”4,1988, registering a record
numberofoverseas participants.The
inaugural meeting of this Congress
was held in Sydney,Australia in 1976.
The second Congress, which took
place in Manila, Philippines four
yearslater,was followedbythe 1984
Congress in Seoul, Korea.

The Asia andOceania Federation
of Nuclear Medicine was formed
during the 1974 First World Con
gress in Nuclear Medicine when del
egates from Japan,Taiwan, Korea,
Australia, New Zealand, Malaysia,
Philippines, Thailand and Hong
Kongvotedto establishanorganiza
tion reflective of those areas. Other
countries includingIndia, Pakistan,
and Israel became membersof the
Federation later that year.

TheFou,lhAsiaandOceaniaCongress
in NuclearMedicine was held November
1-4, 1988,in Taipei,Taiwan.Wilfrido
M. Sy, MD, Chairman of the Depart
mentofNudearMedicine, TheBrook
lyn Hospital/Caledonian Hospital,
Brooklyn,NYsummaÃ±zedthescientific
highlights from the abstracts presented.

Facts, Figures and 1992

All told there were 883 partici
pants/attendees at the Congress
representing 27 countries, with a
large numberof overseas delegates
coming from Japan, the United
States,Indonesia,andEurope.Over
seas representativestotaled61 1 and
local attendees numbered 272.

The recent Congress proper was
preceded by two-full days of teaching
sessions sponsored and given by
members of the Chinese American
Society of Nuclear Medicine. Lec
tures included topics on dosimetry,
instrumentation, regulatory codes,
correlativeimagings, NMR, as well
as a well-balancedspectrumof sub
jects in clinical nuclear medicine.
The lectures were later edited and
compiled into a book format by
SamuelYeh, MD, andDavid Chen,
MD, and made available to the
attendees.

Two special lectureshipswere de
liveredby HenryN. WagnerJr., MD
and Rosalyn S. Yalow, PhD. Nine
lectures made up the three plenary
sessions and 24 additional lectures
made up the six symposia. The in
vitedguestspeakersfortheselectures
were from the United States, Canada,

Europe, Australia, Japan, and the
Middle East. Proffered papers and

WilfridoM. Sy, MD

posterpresentationsnumbering252
and91, respectively, completed the
agendafor thescientific program.A
maximum of 40-hour CME AMA
Category I accreditation was ap
proved for the US participants
through the sponsorship ofthe Socie
ty of Nuclear Medicine.

Twenty-one countries participated
in the scientific program presenta
tions. Of the overseas participants,
Japanaccounted for 138 abstracts,
followed by the US with43, Europe
with 26, andKuwaitwith 28. There
was active participation from Can

ada, Australia,thePacificrimcoun
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SOME NOVEL APPROACHES AND FINDINGS

PRESENTED, BUT LIMITED RESOURCES IMPEDE
GROWTH IN DEVELOPING NATIONS

. . . in countries where resources are available,

nuclearmedicineis practicedcloseto the state-of-the-art
and in countrieswhichare socio-economicallylessdeveloped,

its clinical growth correspondinglylags.
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tries, such as Singapore, Korea,
Thailand, Malaysia, and Indonesia,
inadditionto GreatBritain,Belgium,
the Federal Republic of Germany,
France, Greece, Italy, Poland, Den
mark, and Turkey. On the last day
ofthe Congress, membersvotedthat
the fifth Congress would be held in
Kuwait in 1992.

Roundtable: Low Level Radiation

â€˜â€˜Effectof Low-LevelRadiation
and Related Issues' â€w̃as the focus of
dissertation and discussion during a
2 1/2 hr roundtable forum chaired by
MerleK. Loken,MD. Relatedissues
discussed included â€˜â€˜TheGreenhouse
Effect and Acid Rain,â€•â€œResponsi
bilities of Physicians in Radiation
Matters,â€• and â€œNuclearPower:
Benefit/RISK.â€•Those present, who
included R.S. Yalow, Shigenobu
Nagataki, MD, H.N. Wagner, Jr,
HenryN. Wellman, MD, andM.K.
Loken, interchangedexperiences and
focused on the need for public educa
tion to eliminate the disparity be
tween the perceived and real risks of
radiation.

General Comments

Greater than 70% of the papers
presented had clinical orientation and
thebalanceofthe abstractsdealtwith
subjects related to basic research.
Table I is a breakdownofthe differ
ent subject categories of the work
presented. There was a fairly bal
anced distribution of the various
topics covered except for cardio
vascular papers, which numbered at
least two times greater than the next
categoryâ€”bone.Seventy-five per
cent of the cardiovascular papers
came from Japan and Taiwan. Fifty
percent of the papers that involved
basiccomputerworkalso camefrom
Japan. It was evident that in countries
whereresourcesareavailable,nucle
ar medicine is practicedclose to the
state-of-the-art and in countries
which are socio-economically less

TABLEI . Distributionof Abstracts(Oraland Posters)
AccordingtoSubjectCategory

Cardiovascular
Skeletal
Oncology
Gastroenterology
Endocrinology
Computer
Neurology
Genitourinary
Radiopharmaceutical
Pulmonary
Immunology
Dosimetry
NMR
Radioassay

developed, its clinical growth cone
spondingly lags. Nuclear medicine is
directly dependenton relatively cx
pensive technology, the availability
of appropriateradiopharmaceuticals
and specially trained staff. More
over, it must now directly compete
with other imaging modalities such
as NMR, CT, and ultrasonography.
When it is perceived as just another
anatomic or morphologic imaging
modality, which is not infrequent
(probably more so in countries where
it has not fully developed), it com
petes at a great disadvantage.

In a plenary session, RichardM.
Lambrecht, PhD, of the Radionu
clide and Cyclotron Operations Dc
partment, King FaiSaISpecialistHos
pitalandResearchCenter,Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia, (1) addressedthe
problems of radiopharmaceutical
procurement in Saudi Arabia. He
related their experience and how this
hadeased somewhatwith the instal
lationofa compactCS-30 cyclotron
in Saudi Arabia in 1982. He also de
tailed the problems experienced
during the installation process.
Lambrecht indicated that the regional

20.4%
9.9

9.3
7.9

7.9
7.3
7.0
7.0
5.2
5.0
4.7
3.2
2.9
2.3

100.0%

cyclotronconcepthadbeeneffective
intheproductionandsupplyof stand
ard-testedradiopharmaceuticalsfor
neighboringcountries in Oceania, the
Middle East, andAsia. Since 1985,
17,000 unit doses ofdifferent radio
pharmaceuticals namely thalli
um-201chloride,gallium-67citrate,
iodine-131,iodine-123,rubidium-8l/
krypton-8lm, and indium-ill
chloride had been distributed to 14
hospitals throughout Saudi Arabia
and other neighboring Arab states.
Other countries that recently installed
or are in the process of installing

cyclotrons include Indonesia, Tai
wan, Korea, China, and Australia.

Papers Reflective of Regional
Character or Interest

Thepaperentitled(S8@l)*â€œPresent
Stateof Nuclear Medicine Practice in
Japanâ€”AReport of Nationwide
Survey in 1987â€•by Y. Sasaki and F.
Kinoshita, Japan Radioisotope Asso
ciation, Tokyo, Japan, providedcx

*Referstoabstractnos.inTheFourthAsiaand
Oceania Congress in Nuclear Medicine
Proceedings.
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cellent data material on the status of
Nuclear Medicine in Japan. This was
based on a nationwide survey of 1250
institutions, in which a very high per
cent (90.5%) of the institutions sur
veyedresponded. In the last five-year
period, the overall number of invivo
studies (imaging) performed per day
nationwide was basically unchanged
â€”6000/dayin 1982 to 6200/day in
1987. The specific type of studies
however did change, with liver scin
tigraphsdmpping from 23.8%to 9.1%
and some other studies picking up.
Bone scintigraphsrose from 11.2%to
19.1%while myocardialscintigraphs
more than doubled in numberfrom
3.2%to7.2%. Themostsignificant
increase, however,occured in the area
ofinvitro studies whichjumped from
123 x 10@to 223 x 10@in the same
five-year period. There were no
SPECT studies in 1982, however,
there were450 SPECT studiesin 1987.

Since available resources are so
widely variable in different
countries,thedegreeof development
of nuclear medicine consequently
may range from one that is mere rudi
mentary, to one that is state-of-the
art such as may be found in the urban
hospitals in Japan, Australia, Ku
wait, and in many institutions in
Taipei, Taiwan, and Seoul, Korea.
This is in fact inferred by K.
Fukuhisa, T.A. Jinuma, T.
Matsumato, et al. , ofthe National In
stitute of Radiological Sciences,
Chiba, Japan, Dept. ofNuclear Med
icine, Gunima University, School of
Medicine, Maebashi, Japan in their
paper (S8-7) â€œQuantitativeEvalua
tion of Nuclear Medicine Imaging
Procedures for the Diagnosis of
Liver Disease in Asian Countries.â€•
This paper, as do other papers pre
sented during the meeting, under
scores the great interest in liver scm
tigraphy, (despitethe actualdrop in
the numberof studiesin the last five
years in Japan) because of the known
higher incidence of primary liver

disease in this part ofthe globe, par
ticularlylivercarcinoma.Papersthat
presentedsimilarbasic dataextantto
the region included two works on
bone mineral density (515-4) â€œBone
Mineral Density ofthe Lumbar Spine
in Japanese:Age-RelatedRegression
in Normal Subjects and a Fracture
Threshold in Osteoporotics,â€•H.
Seto, I. Nanbu, Y. Banba, et al.,
Dept. of Radiological Sciences,
TayamonMedical and Pharmaceuti
cal University, Toyama, Japan and
(S15-5) â€œTotalBody and Lumbar
Spine Bone Mineral Contents in
JapaneseControlswith Dual Photon
Absorptiometry' S. Hagiwara, K.
Nakatsuka, M. Nishio, T. Miki, etc.

In another paper (57-9) P.S.Weng,
C.C.Wu,andG.T.I@ng,investigators
from Institute of Nuclear Science,
National Tsing Hua University,
Hsinchu, Taiwan and Nuclear
Medicine Dept. KaohsiungMedical
College, Kaosiung,Thiwan,Repub
lic of China, calculatedthe effective
dose equivalentfrom nuclearmedi
cine proceduresin South Taiwan.

Areas of Regional
Interest

Two areas of interest that were re

visited, but this time with some re
gional flavor or twist were: a) â€œThe
Role of Radio-iodine-123Uptake in
the Diagnosis of Hypothyroidism
InducedbyDietaryIodineExcessâ€•by
T. Michigishi, et al. from Central
Clinical Laboratory,KanazawaUni
versity Hospital and Internal Medi
cine, Kurobe Municipal Hospital,
Japan. High iodine in the diet in this
setting was due to the excessive
amount of seaweed ingested by the
Japanesepublic becauseof local
beliefthat this preventshypertenstion
and alopecia. b) â€œStressFractures in
MilitaryRecruitsâ€•authoredby WJ.
Yao,H.C.Hsiao,C.S. Wu,S.Q.Liao,
C.H. Hsiao, W.Y. Yan, and CM.
Chen from NavalGeneralHospital,
Tscying,Taiwan.The age andsex of

subjects, and distribution ofthe sites
of stress factures, as well as genesis
ofsymptoms were comparable to the
data from William Beaumont Army
Medical Center, at El Paso, Texas(2).
Despite variable habitus, military
recruits apparently sustain
comparable stress factures.

CC. Wu and co-workers from
Kaohsiung Medical College, Kao
shiung, Thiwan,R.OC. , pmposed the
subcutaneousinjectionof a 1-2 mCi
of technetium-99m pertechnetate at

acupunturepoints (k-3 and UB-60) as
an alternative method in performing

radionuclidevenographyinthepaper
(518-8) â€œRadionuclideVenography:
SubcutaneousInjection vs. Intrave
nousInjection.â€•Itwouldbe of inter
est if data from other investigators
sustain their finding.

Nine countries involved in the re
gional technical assistance projects
sponsoredbytheInternationalAtom
ic Energy Agency (IAEA) and Japan
participatedin a surveydesigned by
the IAEA for the purpose of stand
ardizing images obtained and equip
ment used to acquire these images.
This work was presented under the
title (S3-8) â€œACooperative Survey
Concerning the Quality Control of
Imaging Device with the Simulated
AnatomicLiverPhantomfrom IAEAâ€•
andtheauthorswereTA. linuma,T.
Matumoto,Y. Thteno,T. Yamasaki,
K. Fukuhisa, N. Nohara, Y. Sasaki
and T. Nagai, National Instituteof
Radiological Sciences, Chiba,
Gumma University, Gumma, Japan.

Two papers (525-7 and 525-8),
one on human subjects and one on
baboons, assessed the role of nuclear
procedures in the evaluation of cardi
ac function following heart trans
plant.Theinvestigators,M. Iturralde,
D. Nouktzky,D.K.C. Cooper,A.G.
Ross, J. Boniaszcuk of Verworld
Hospital and the University of Pre
toria, Groote Schuur Hospital and the
University of Cape Town Medical
School, Republic of South Africa
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correlated the changes ofacute rejec
tionseenon endomyocardialbiopsies
to the cardiac radionuclidestudies.

Four abstractsdealt with the sub
ject of AIDS. Two were by R.C.
Locko and T.R. Stent from Columbia
University/The Harlem Hospital,
New York, NY, (519-8) â€œTheRole
of Nuclear Medicine in the Evalua
tion of AIDSâ€•and (519-9) â€œThe
Role of NuclearMedicine in Pediat
nc AIDSâ€•. Two were by J.
Brandhorst, S. Stazsewski, G.
Bittner, and G. Hor from University
Hospital Frankfurt/M., F.R.G.,
â€˜â€˜Albuminvs. Ga-67â€”CitrateLung
Scintigraphy in AIDS Patients Suf
fering from Pneumocystis Carini
Pneumonia (PCP)'â€ãnd (S19-7)
â€˜â€˜TheScintigraphicDistributionPat
tern ofSessile Bone Marrow Macro
phages (SBMM) in LAS and Full
AIDS'â€˜. At presentthe incidenceof
AIDS in Asia appearsto be low and
has not impacted on the logistics and
cost of health care as experienced
elsewhere, where its incidence is
substantially higher.

New and Modified Approaches,
Ideas, and Findings

D. Yang, C. Jam, D. PatelandG.
Giovaniello from The Methodist
Hospital, Brooklyn, NY, introduced
a new approachto bone imaging
using three-phase total body radio
nuclide imaging (55-5). The total
body arteriography approach through
intravenous injection was well
demonstrated in another paper
(S18-7) entitled, â€˜â€˜Usefulnessof
Intravenous Total Body Arterio
graphy in Gated Cardiac Blood Pool
Studies.â€•

S. Inagaki, and co-investigators
from Kyoto Prefectural Rakuto
HospitalandKyotoPrefecturalUni
versity of Medicine, Kyoto, Japan
explored the feasibility of a new
system for repetitiveanalysis under
drug intervention by radionuclide
ventriculography in their paper

(Sl-1) â€˜â€˜LeftVentricularPressure
VolumeLoopDeterminedby Radio
nuclide Ventriculographyand Ma
log Pressure Data: A New Method
for ClinicalApplications.â€˜â€Ãnother
groupheadedby Y. Hirasawa,Dept.
of Radiology, 3rd Dept. of Internal
Medicine,JikeiUniversitySchoolof
Medicine,Tokyo, proposeda (51-4)
â€œNewMethod of Estimation of
Cardiac Output With Use of
Kr-81m.â€•

A collaborationfrom the Umver
sity of Pisa, Pisa, Italy and Institute
of Biophysics, Charles University,
Prague,Czechoslovakia,proposeda
multitracerapproachofmeasuringT3
and rT3 in humans in their paper
(59-1) â€œAssessmentof the Thyroid
andPeripheralProductionofT3 and
rT3inHumansby a New Multitracer
Method.â€•G. lervasi, M. Ferde
ghini, S. Calvo, G. Boni, F. Caz
zuola, F. Carmassiand R. Bianchi,
also fromtheUniversityof Pisa, pre
sented (S9-9) â€œANew Sensitive
Method for Detection of Residual
ThyroidTumorAfter SurgicalandI
131 Ablation of Differentiated
Thyroid Cancer.â€•

S. Tanada,Ctal. fromEhimeUrn
versity School of Medicine, Ehime,
Japan evaluated (S10-3) â€œPerform
ance and Clinical Application of a
Newly Developed Multi-Gamma
CameraBrain Spect Scanner.â€•

R. Smart,andco-workersfromSt.
George Hospital, Kogarah, Austral
ia, reportedthat in achalasia, large
volume Radionuclide Oesophageal
Transit (ROT) is a better predictor of
clinical response to oesophageal dila
tion than small volume ROT in their
paper (513-8) â€œComparisonof Small
(lOmi) and large (l4Oml) Bolus Ra
dionuclide Oesophageal Transit
(ROT) Studies in patients with
Achalasia.â€•

Y. Kuniyasu, S. Higashi, S.
Okada, M. Ohto, and N. Arimizu
from Teikyo University Hospital,
Tokyo, JapanandChibaUniversity,
Chiba, Japanevaluated a new liver
scanning agent labeled with positron
emitter. (Ga-68 microspheres)
(5 17-10).

In the area of thrombophlebitis, F.
CarmassiandcolleaguesfromCenter
of Nuclear Medicine, University of

(continued on page 440)

Opening Ceremony

At the opening ceremony on Nov. 1, the President of the Republic of
China, T.H. Lee personally gave his warm welcome and greetings to
the attendees and participants ofthe Congress. President Lee emphasizes
the great constructive contribution of nuclear technology towards the
achievement of better health care for the individual and for humanity
in general. In their respective speeches, two other speakers, Prof. Kwoh
Ting Li, Senior Advisor to the President ofthe Republic ofChina, and
Prof. Chun-Jen Shih, Director General of the Department of Health,
Republic of China underscored the important role that Nuclear medicine
currently plays in the diagnosis of different diseases that afflict man to
day. They also exhorted the need for continued research and development
in this field.

Prof. Peter S.H. Yeh, President and Secretariat ofthe Fourth Congress
and who is also responsible for bringing Nuclear Medicine to Taiwan,
officially declared the Congress open after striking the Congress Bell
four times symbolizing that this was the Fourth Congress.
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(continuedfrom page 434)

Nsa, Pisa and Center of Nuclear
Medicine, Livorno, Italy proposed
â€œANew ScintigraphicApproachfor
Imaging of intravascular Thrombi by
AutologousIn-i 11LabeledPlatelets.â€•

A.H. Elgazzerandassociatesfrom
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital,
Kuwait usedâ€•â€˜InAntimyosin in dif
ferentiating muscle damage from
hemarthrosis and hematoma follow
ing trauma (55-3) â€œAssessmentof
SkeletalMuscle Damage in Trauma
Patients by Indium1â€˜â€Ãntimyosin
(â€˜â€œInâ€”A?'vf)â€•.

Two papers on differentiating ma
lignant from benign bone lesions,
particularly solitary ones, were pre
sented. One, by Shibuya and col
leagues from Jichi Medical School,
Toshigi, Japan(S24-2) was entitled
â€œDiagnosticMethod fur Bone Lesion

with 201 Tl-Chloride Scintigraphyâ€•
andanotherby H.M. Abdel-Dayem
et al. from the Faculty of Medicine,
Al-Razi Hospital, Kuwait, was enti
tied (524-3) â€œRoleof Thallium-20l
in Etiologic Classification of Solitary
Bone Lesions (SBL).â€•Both papers
concluded such supplemental studies
are useful in the differentiation of
malignant from benign lesions.

WM. Sy, 1.5. Seo, and K.G. Thi
from The Brooklyn Hospital, Brook
lyn, NY described a left supraclavic
Warextraosseouslbcusin six patients
withprovedmultiplernyelomaattrib
uted to plasmacytoma cell infiltra
tions in the Virchow's nodes using
bonescintigraphy,(5244) â€œMultiple,
Myeloma:A New Findingon Bone
Scintigraphy?'

F.X. Sundram and S.T. Lee of
SingaporeGeneral Hospital, Singa

pore evaluated the clearance of
Tc-99mDTPA aerosol as an index of
lung parenchymal damage in thermal
and chemical respiratory burns in
their paper (527-1) â€œTc-99mDTPA
Aerosal Clearance Studies in Inhala
tionInjuryfromThermalandChemi
cal Burns.â€•

Wilfrido M. Sy, MD
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T he American College of
Nuclear Physicians (ACNP)
is conducting a one-day

MarketPlanningSeminarfornuclear
physicians and scientists, technolo
gists, and hospital administrators
immediately preceding the SNM

Annual Meeting in St. Louis.
The seminarwill provideanover

view ofmarket planning,inaddition
to examples of how marketing has
helped enhance nuclear medicine.
Participants will learn how to look at

competitors,theirservices, andhow
they haveadaptedto an increasingly
competitive environment, as well as
how to evaluate their own depart
ment's business performance and
potential. Small groups will review
a case studyto exchange ideasabout
a real life situation.

The registrationfee for the semi
nar, which will be held on Sunday,
June 11, 1989 at the Adam's Mark
Hotel in St. Louis, is $125 forphysi
cians and $75 for technologist mem

bers. BothCME andVOICEcredits
are available to participants.

Because the case study will be sent
out to registrantsso that they may
come to the seminarprepared,early
registrationis required.

A seminarbrochurewith registra
tion informationwill be mailed out
in the near future with the SNM
Annual Program.

For additional information, call
Barbara Teele at the ACNP National
Office, (202) 857-1191.
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